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Task 2: Food waste 
 
Why do people waste food? 
What can be done to reduce food waste? 

 
 
Some ideas I saw when I was marking…..what’s wrong with these ideas? 
 
Why do people waste food? 

- Instagram: people buy food to take photos but don’t eat it 
- Busy people don’t have time to finish their food 
- Lack of education 

 
Solutions 

- fine customers who don’t finish their food in restaurants 
- limit how much people can buy from supermarkets 
- cook less food 

 
They are too narrow. 
 
My advice - look at the bigger picture, read widely, think globally, be specific, show 
awareness of the problem 
 
 
Why do people waste food? (Please see article links below) 
 

- because people have become wealthy and can afford to 
- cosmetic standards e.g. fruit is discarded if it’s not the right shape/size 
- consumers buy too much because of supermarket packaging and promotions 
- there is vast confusion amongst what these dates mean. Multiple label 

descriptions such as “sell by,” “best by” “use by,” “freeze by,” ‘display until 
 
 
Solutions 
 

- we can do plenty in our own homes, towns and cities to make a difference: 
compost waste, shop local, freeze more, plan better, use up leftovers 

- put pressure on the government and supermarkets 
- laws that ban food waste going to landfill 
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Here are some links for ideas: 
 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/…/wasted-opportunities-food_… 
 
https://www.ted.com/…/tristram_stuart_the_global_food_waste… 
 
https://www.forbes.com/…/mi…/2017/08/28/food-waste-solution/ 
 
https://www.gov.uk/…/…/action-to-reduce-food-waste-announced 
 
https://lovefoodhatewaste.com/what-to-do 
 
 
Model essay 
 
Food waste has been getting a lot of attention lately. The world produces far more food 
than it did 30 years ago, yet almost half of it is thrown away and huge amounts of 
perfectly edible food items are never eaten, while nearly a billion people still don’t have 
enough to eat. This has got to change.  
 
First of all, let us look at the reasons why people throw away food. In the past, when 
food was scarce, people found innovative ways to preserve seasonal produce and use 
up leftovers. However, people in developed countries now have so much food that they 
can afford to let it go to waste. In addition to this, people have become 
overly-concerned with appearance, which means that fruit and vegetables that do not 
conform to a ‘perfect’ size, shape or colour are discarded before they even reach the 
supermarket shelves. Finally, supermarkets make the situation worse by confusing 
consumers with multiple descriptions for expiry dates, so many foodstuffs go to landfill 
unnecessarily. 
 
There are many ways to solve this problem. Firstly as individuals we can make simple 
changes such as buying smaller quantities, planning our meals, making better use of 
the freezer, and using a compost bin or wormery in the garden. We can also put 
pressure on the supermarkets through our buying choices, for example by avoiding their 
bulk-buy deals and by campaigning for food which is fit for human consumption to be 
given away to charities and those in need. This consumer pressure has had some 
success in countries such as France where it is now illegal for supermarkets to send 
food to landfill sites. 
 
To conclude, nobody wants to see good food go to waste. It harms our environment 
and is morally indefensible. We are not just wasting food that could end global hunger, 
but using up the planet's resources in the process.  In my opinion, consumers need to 
make their feelings about waste reduction clearer. Enough consumer pressure will 
encourage supermarkets and the government to make it easier for everyone, from 
producers to retailers and shoppers, to make the changes necessary to reduce food 
waste. 
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https://www.huffingtonpost.com/damon-corywatson/wasted-opportunities-food_b_6452420.html?fbclid=IwAR1kfxYvg5c_-Okp9judcmveowDzSmL6RVdqU_Oe3-JGkNUnwWfvk0d3KOs
https://www.ted.com/talks/tristram_stuart_the_global_food_waste_scandal?fbclid=IwAR2l4tamDEgcUI1YAJ4GaNDje-WtUDs4EHT916I25AJIOQqSwOdNIaxiO34
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelpellmanrowland/2017/08/28/food-waste-solution/?fbclid=IwAR02INcLwUIZuG786eXsQEyiN6zQO2Leq5XIGulWRWCM9HEhKlFIyrkaDTE
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/action-to-reduce-food-waste-announced?fbclid=IwAR3JPS13tgwRwVZj4e7iGJyhOiAoq4WbiAb49MMWxehzca_UlcKmuwZhp7k
https://lovefoodhatewaste.com/what-to-do?fbclid=IwAR3bWb9O5GjXVwoAtE6pe6PTMqBmGoaMfB1KSjE1Rba9OWd5ODT74HdfdOM
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Other quotes that I discarded but could be useful for other questions: 
 
 

- Large-scale solutions will take collective efforts from us all as consumers and 
voters.  

- When we act collectively, every step we take can have a profound effect.  
 

Instead, this food is currently sent away for generating energy from waste, anaerobic 
digestion, or animal feed.  

Key issues contributing to food waste include supermarket promotions and packaging, 
poverty, a diminished cultural focus on the preparation and management of food and 
household size. 

We’re not just wasting food that could end global hunger, but we’re using up the planet's 
resources in the process. In the United States, food production uses 50% of our land, 
30% of all energy resources, and swallows 80% of all freshwater (USDA, 2016).  
 
food waste is the single largest component going into municipal landfills, where it emits 
methane, helping to make landfills the third largest source of methane in the US.  
 
Another overlooked aspect of food waste is the opportunity cost. All the labour, water, 
and resources used to produce, process, move, package, store, and discard food waste 
could have been used in a multitude of ways that are beneficial to society, while 
eliminating the strain on our environment.  
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